Reduced phytotoxicity of propazine on wheat, maize and rapeseed by salicylic acid.
Propazine belongs to the triazine herbicide family and widely used in the farmland for crop production. Recent studies have shown that the residue of propazine in environment is accumulative. This inevitably results in accumulation of propazine in crops. Therefore, reduction of propazine toxicity and accumulation in crops is critically important. In this study, the growth of wheat, maize and rapeseed was significantly inhibited by 2, 8 and 0.4 mg kg-1 propazine in soils. The chlorophyll content of the three crops also showed significant decrease, while the electrolyte permeability, a biomarker of cellular damage, increased in the plant cells. However, when plants were sprayed with 5 mg L-1 of salicylic acid (SA), the propazine phytotoxicity of the crops was relieved, with increased chlorophyll content and reduced electrolyte permeability of all crops. Meanwhile, the activities of peroxidase (POD) and glutathione transferase (GST) remained lower. The propazine accumulation in the crops and the residues in the soil were determined by high performance liquid chromatography. The concentration of propazine in plants and soils treated by SA was less than that of the untreated control. Six propazine degraded products (derivatives) in rhizosphere of wheat were characterized using ultraperformance liquid chromatography with a quadrupole-time-of-flight tandem mass spectrometer. Our work indicates that the improved growth of crops was possibly due to the acceleration of propazine degradation by salicylic acid.